Commonwealth of Virginia, SAMPLE BALLOT
County of Halifax
General Election
Tuesday, November 7, 2023

Making selections
To vote for a candidate, fill in the oval to the left of the name.
To write in a candidate who is not already on the ballot, fill in the oval and write the name of the person on the line.
If you want to change a vote or if you have made a mistake, ask an election officer for another ballot.
If you make marks on the ballot besides filling in the oval, your votes may not be counted.

Member Senate of Virginia
9th District
Vote for only one
- Frank M. Ruff Jr. - R
- Write-in

Member House of Delegates
50th District
Vote for only one
- Thomas C. Wright Jr. - R
- Joshua K. Blakely - D
- Write-in

Clerk of Court
Vote for only one
- Cathy M. Cosby
- Write-in

Commonwealth’s Attorney
Vote for only one
- Tracy Quackenbush Martin
- Write-in

Sheriff
Vote for only one
- Fred S. Clark
- Darnell H. Barksdale
- Write-in

Commissioner of Revenue
Vote for only one
- Brenda P. Powell
- Write-in

Treasurer
Vote for only one
- Ruth S. Oakes
- Write-in

Member Board of Supervisors - Tie Breaker
At Large
Vote for only one
- Wayne K. Smith
- Write-in

Turn the ballot over
| Member Board of Supervisors  
| District 7 |
| Vote for only one |
| ☐ Keith A. McDowell |
| ☐ Garland B. Ricketts |
| ☐ Write-in |

| Member School Board  
| District 7 |
| Vote for only one |
| ☐ Holly A. Comer |
| ☐ Simon F. Jones Jr. |
| ☐ Write-in |

| Soil and Water Conservation Director  
| Halifax District |
| Vote for not more than three |
| ☐ Blair Waller Hall |
| ☐ A. Scott Hudson |
| ☐ Bruce E. Pearce |
| ☐ F. Keith Francis |
| ☐ Tonja M. Roberts |
| ☐ Write-in |
| ☐ Write-in |
| ☐ Write-in |